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< 레인보우의 STUART LITTLE 단어장 >
chapter 단어 뜻 문장

I. In the 

Drain

solemnly 장엄하게, 진지하게 He also examined Stuart's ears solemnly with a flashlight.

trifle 하찮은 것, 시시한 것, 소량
He was trifle annoyed that his hook idea hadn't worked.

annoy 성가시게 굴다. 약 오르게 하다

jerk 갑자기 잡아당김 When I jerk three times on the string, pull me up.

haul 세게 잡아당기다. 운반하다. Mr. Little carefully hauled it up.

sprinkle 뿌리다. 끼얹다. 붓다. sprinkle himself with a bit of his mother's violet water~

II. Home 

Problems

stoop 웅크리다. 상체를 굽히다. players were forever stooping down and reaching under things.

perspiration 발한. 땀. 노력 ~the perspiration rolling down his cheeks.

damp
습기. 물기. 수증기

축축하게 하다.
she thought it must be the damp weather~

crouch 몸을 쭈그리다. 웅크리다. ~he had to crouch down between the felt hammers~

dodge 피하다. 몸을 홱 피함 it was exciting inside the piano, dodging about, and the noise~

carving knife 고기를 써는데 쓰는 큰 나이프 ~farmer's wife was going to cut off his tail with a carving knife.

belittle 과소평가하다. 얕보다. it might embarrass Stuart to hear mice mentioned in such a belittling manner

stirring 감동시키는, 번화한, 소란한
Not a creature was stirring, not even a louse

louse 이, 기생충

pantry 식료품 저장실 the mousehole in the pantry

III.

Washing 

Up

pale 희미한 , 어슴푸레한 the pale light coming in through the windows~

shiver 추위로 떨다, 무서워 벌벌 떨다 he sometimes shivered with cold~

abdominal 배의, 복부의 It is a fine abdominal thing to do

creep 기다. 살금살금 걷다 ~creeping silently through the long dark hall past his mother's~

bathrobe 배스로브, 실내복, 가운(주로 남성용)
his long bathrobe trailing around his ankles~

trailing 질질 끌리는, 길게 나부끼는

friar 탁발 수도사
he looked like a little old friar pulling the bellrope in an abbey

abbey 대수도(수녀)원
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faucet (수도, 통의)물 꼭지, 물 주둥이 I can get up onto the faucet all right

brace 버팀대로 받치다. 떠받치다 n.버팀대 ~because I have nothing to brace my feet against

brad-awl 작은 송곳

fuss 몸 달아 설침,야단 법석, 언쟁, 싸움 ~started to make a terrific fuss in the bathroom~

pound 마구 치다. 두드리다 Maybe I could pound the faucet with something ~

crash 와르르, 쿵, 쾅, 무너짐, 붕괴 letting it come down with a crash against the handle of the faucet

IV. 

Exercise

gleam 어스레한 빛. 번쩍임. 번쩍이다. ~showed two rows of gleaming white teeth~

firmer 탄력, 날이 얇은 꼴 I bet my stomach muscles are firmer than yours

trapeze 공중그네 ~with its shade cord and ring, like a trapeze~

sill 문지방, 창문턱 climbing to the window sill he took off  his hat~

acrobat 곡예사 ~the way acrobats do in a circus~

budge 움직이기 시작하다. so that he couldn't budge

Holy mackerel 어마!, 저런!, 야단났군!

bruise 타박상, 멍, 멍들게 하다 ~who was frightened and bruised inside the rolled-up shade~

chuckle 낄낄 웃다 Snowbell just chuckled

V.

Rescued

rescue 구출하다. 구하다

rip up 파헤치다, 잡아 찢다 George was in favor of ripping up the pantry floor

vigorous 정력적인, 활기 있는, 강한 ~inserting his screw driver under the edge of the first board 

and giving a good vigorous prypry 지레로 들어 올리다, 지레

wedge 쐐기, 박혀서 꼼짝 않는 I know he'll get wedged somewhere

cramp 죄는 기구, 바싹 죄다 Stuart, from his cramped position inside the rolled-up shade~

sob 흐느껴 울다 she went up to her bedroom, lay down, and sobbed

discard 버리다

growl 으르렁거리다, 성내어말하다 ~come across an old discarded rowing machine of him~

exasperate 성나게 하다. 격분시키다 ~he in an exasperated tone~

idiotic 백치의, 바보스러운 if you don't stop acting in an idiotic fashion~

cope 대처하다, 맞서다, 대항하다 We are having enough trouble today without having to cope with your foolishness
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VI.

A 

Fair

Breeze

gait 걷는 모양, 걸음걸이 With a rolling gait he sauntered along toward Fifth Avenue, 

keeping a sharp lookoutsaunter 거닐다, 산보하다

brief 잠시의, 간결한, 간단한 ~all the men waved their canes and brief cases at the driver~

seize 붙잡다, 꽉 쥐다 Stuart seized hold of the cuff of gentleman's pasts~

I beg pardon 죄송합니다.

tartly 신랄한, 톡 쏘는

deck 갑판 (foredeck 앞 갑판) the west wind sailed the sloops and schooners, their rails well down, 

their wet decks gleaminggleam 어스레한 빛, 반짝 빛나는

gull 갈매기
he loved the cry of the gulls overhead and

the heave of the great swell under him
heave 올리다.

swell 부풀다, 팽창, 굽이침

cannon 대포 ~on her foredeck was mounted a three-inch cannon

sober 술에 취하지 않은 Are you sober?

trim 다듬다, 장식하다
He couldn't help admiring the trim appearance and bold manner of this 

diminutive seafaring character
bold 대담한, 뻔뻔스러운

diminutive 소형의

loyal 충성스러운, 성실한

blunder 큰 실수(를 하다) ~watching the Wasp blunder along~

helm 주도권, 실권, 키 ~when all she needs is a steady hand on her helm

detestable 몹시 싫은, 혐오할 만한 and if you can beat that detestable sloop I'll give you a regular job

crack on 돛을 활짝 펴다 I intend to crack on more sail

capsize 뒤집히다, 전복
I don't want you capsizing in a squall

squall 돌풍

naval 해군의 I want this to be a boat race, not a naval engagement

yaw 좌우로 흔들다 let the Lillian B. Womrath go yawing all over the pond

puff 훅 불기
A puff of air bellied out the schooner's headsails~

bellied 팽창한, 부푼
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filled away 돛이 바람을 가득 받도록 활대를 돌리다

she paid off and filled away on the port tack, 

heeling gracefully over to the breeze 

while Stuart twirled her wheel 

and braced himself against a deck cleat

tack 납작못

heel 기울다

twirl 빙빙 돌리다

cleat 밧줄 걸이에 잡아매다

brace 버팀대로 바치다, 버팀대

tramp steamer 부정기 화물선 ~never noticing how narrowly he escaped hitting a tramp steamer~

VII.

The

Sailboat

Race

steer ~의 키를 잡다. 향하다 ~one of the toy sailboats was being steered by a mouse in a sailor suit~

sulky 샐쭉한, 뚱한, 골난 He was a fat, sulky boy of twelve, named LeRoy.

referee 심판원 '' I'll be the referee," said a man in a bright green suit.

toot 경적을 울리다. 피리를 불다
~the taxicabs tooted and honked from Seventy second Street ~

honk 경적을 울리다.

fragment 부서진 조각, 파편 stinging Stuart's cheeks with tiny fragments of flying peanut shell

tossed up from the foamy deep.foamy 거품의, 거품이 이는

crest 물마루
~and the wave he made went curling outward, cresting and billowing~

billow 큰 물결, 파도

consternation 깜짝 놀람
~causing every owner of a boat on the pond 

to scream with delight and consternation

rig 삭구(돛, 돛대, 로프 등의 총칭), 장비 ~the great wave approaching he jumped for the rigging~

thrash 마구 때리다, 채찍질 하다. He kicked hard with his feet, and thrashed hard with his tail~

barometer 기압계 ~observed that the barometer had fallen sharply

shiver 추위로 떨다 Stuart shivered in his wet clothes.

flotsam 표류화물 Watch out for flotsam dead ahead.

ominous 불길한, 나쁜 징조의 The world seemed cold and ominous~

bowsprit 제1사장(돛대) ~he Wasp drove her bowsprit straight into the bag~

splinter 파편, 쪼개지다 Just at this moment Stuart heard a splintering crash~

plow 충돌하다 ~saw the bow of the Lillian plow through his rigging~

stern 선미, 뒷부분
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collision 충돌, 격돌 and felt the whole ship tremble from stem to stern with the force of the collision

jiffy 순간, 당장 In a jiffy the two boats were in a terrible tangle.

whip out 뽑아들다. 홱 끄집어내다 Stuart whipped out his pocketknife~

soggy 흠뻑 젖은 ~slashed away bravely at the soggy bag~

VIII.

Margalo

penetrate 통과하다 But his voice was not strong enough to penetrate the thick wall.

stumble 발부리가 걸리다
In the darkness he stumbled and fell into a saucer of prunes.

prune 말린 자두

shiver 떨다, 떨림 Stuart shivered, and his teeth chattered together.

chill 냉기, 한기, 냉랭한 I'm chilled to the bone

broth 묽은 수프 But his mother made him some hot broth instead, and put him to bed

bronchitis 기관지염 Stuart caught a bad cold, and this turned into bronchitis

wall-eyed 각막이 흐린 눈의
‘’She's a wall-eyed vireo," said George, scientifically.

"I think she's more like a young wren,"said Mr. Little.
vireo 개고마리 비슷한 명금

wren 굴뚝새

pasture 목장, 방목하다

I come from fields once tall with wheat, from pastures deep in fern and thistlethistle 엉겅퀴

fern 양치류

meadowsweet 조팝나무속의 식물 I come from vales of meadowsweet, and I love to whistle

genuinely 진정으로 asked Stuart, who was beginning to be genuinely worried about his new friend's health

thermometer 온도계 He tossed her the thermometer, and Margalo put it under her tongue

decent 남부럽지 않은 I hope that my parents have fixed you up with a decent place to sleep

rumple 구기다, 헝클어 놓다 He tossed and turned, and the bedclothes got all rumpled up

descend 내려가다 Stuart found his way to the stairs and descended slowly

dizzy 현기증 나는 His throat hurt him, and he felt a little bit dizzy

shinny 기어오르다 he stole across to the lamp, shinnied up the cord, and climbed out onto the shelf

dimly 어스레하게 Stuart could dimly see Margalo, asleep in the fern, her head tucked under her wing

thine, thy 너의 것, 그대의 Sleep dwell upon thine eyes, peace in thy breast
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ruffle 구기다, 파동 heard nothing but the faint ruffle of Margalo's wings when she stirred in dream

creep 기다, 기어오르다, 포복 Snowbell crept softly toward the bookshelf and climbed noiselessly up into the chair~

IX.

A 

Narrow

Escape

hoist 올리다, 감아올리다 Stuart felt himself being hoisted high in the air

messy 어질러진, 지저분한 Just an enormous world of garbage. It was a messy spot to be in

gravy 육즙 He had egg on his trousers, butter on his cap, gravy on his shirt, orange 

pulp in his ear, and banana peel wrapped around his waist.pulp 과육

rumble 우르르 울리다. 우르르 소리
he observed that the truck was not making any more collections

but was rumbling rapidly along

border 가장자리, 접경하다, 인접하다 when the truck arrived at the East River, which borders New York City on the east

pier 부두 the driver drove out onto the pier, 

backed up to a garbage scow, and dumped his loadscow 대형 트럭

ashore 물가에, 해변에 I can fly ashore with you. It's worth trying anyway. How much do you weigh?

gingerly 몹시 조심스러운 Stuart stepped gingerly onto a tuft of lettuce, and took a firm grip on Margalo's ankles

perish 죽다
Toss those heavy skates away quickly or 

we will both come down in the ocean and perish

X.

Spring

time

delicatessen 조제식품 He knew a tortoise-shell in the delicatessen~

permanent 영구적인
Please remember that Stuart is a member of the family, 

and the bird is a permanent guest

vine 포도나무 they talked so loudly that they never heard a slight rustling in the vine a few 

feet above their heads.rustling 살랑살랑 소리 나는

obliged 고맙게 여기는, 감사하는 I'm obliged to you, sir

XI.

The

Automo

bile

pariah 최하층민, 부랑자
I don't see why you have to make a pariah out of me just because that 

disagreeable little chippy flew the coop.
coop 우리

chippy 바람기 있는 여자, 배신하다

bureau 침실용 장롱 he climbed the lamp cord to her bureau, and pulled a strand of Mrs. Little's 

hair from her comb.strand 가닥

jauntily 쾌활한, 명랑한 With his gray felt hat cocked jauntily on one side of his head and ~

decay 부식하다, 벌레 먹다 Often times people with decayed teeth have sound ideas.

awkward 어색한, 서투른, 곤란한 It was a very awkward situation.
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XII.

The 

School

room

togs 상의, 차려입다 I'd better take off these motoring togs and get into something more suitable

discipline 훈련, 훈육 "Do you think you can maintain discipline?" asked the superintendent

nutrition 영양물 섭취 the need for which in human nutrition has not been established.

abomination 혐오 a misspelled word is an abomination in the sight of everyone.

urge 몰아대다, 역설하다 I strongly urge every one of you to buy a dictionary~

wrist 손목 Could we talk about the way it feels to hold a snake in your hand and then it 

winds itself around your wrist?wind 꾸불거리다, 감다

chin 아래턱 “Could we talk about the fat woman at the circus and 

she had hair all over her chin?'' begged Isidor Feinberg, reminiscently.reminisce 추억하다, 추억에 잠기다.

tidy 단정한, 말쑥한 the way the back of a baby's neck smells if its mother keeps it tidy

toadstool 독버섯 Don't eat mushrooms, they might be toadstools~

solemn 엄숙한, 중대한 Law is much more solemn than advice.

nix 금하다
Nix on swiping anything

swipe 강타, 비난

objectionable 반대할 만한, 못마땅한 "But rats are unfair to us,''he said. "'Rats are objectionable.''

underprivileged 권리가 적은 It's obvious to me that rats are underprivileged

pine 애타게 그리워하다 For you I pine, for you I balsam

exertion 노력 for he was quite warm from the exertion of being Chairman of the World.

XIII.

Ames'

Crossing

pasture 목장, 목초지 the orchards ended in fields and the fields ended in pastures and~

porch 현관, 포치, 베란다 he stepped out and the sun felt so good that he sat down on the porch for~

ruinous 파괴된, 황폐한 I've got a ruinous thirst

whip off 후다닥 벗다 set the cup down on the step below Stuart, who whipped off his cap~

shot up 무럭무럭 자라다, 급등하다 I haven't been measured recently, however. I may have shot up a bit.

prominent 현저한, 두드러진, 탁월한 Her people, the Ameses, are rather prominent in this town.

will o' the wisp 도깨비불, 사람을 호리는 것 I blow into a town and blow right out again, gone tomorrow, a will o' the wisp

swerve 빗나가다, 벗어나다 and before he reached the end of the main street he swerved sharp left~

stamen 수술 In her hair was a stamen from a flower.
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engrave 새기다, 장식하다
Have you any engraved stationery?

stationery 문방구, 편지지

correspondence 일치, 조화, 통신, 편지 I'm behind on my correspondence.

presuming 주제넘은, 뻔뻔스러운
for presuming to strike up an acquaintance on so slender an excuse as your 

physical similarity

drawback 약점, 결점 My only drawback is that I look something like a mouse.

blunt 무딘, 퉁명스러운, 솔직한
Let me be perfectly blunt: my purpose in writing this brief note is to suggest 

that we meet.

willow 버드나무 ~the river seems to flow more quietly in the long shadows of the willows?

tranquil 조용한, 고요한 These tranquil spring evenings are designed by special architects for the 

enjoyment of boatmen.architect 건축가, 설계자

muster 불러일으키다. 소집하다 I shall await your arrival with all the eagerness I can muster.

offensive 불쾌한, 무례한 I must close this offensive letter and catch up with my affairs.

souvenir 기념품 He walked over to his souvenir counter and took down a little birchbark canoe

thwart
훼방 놓다, 가로놓인,

 보트 젓는 사람의 좌석

Taking a piece of thread from his pocket, he lashed the paddles to the 

thwarts

XIV.

An 

Evening

on

the

River

seam 솔기, 터지다, 꿰매다 ~and the water came in through the seam.

swindle 사기꾼, 사취하다
"Darn it!" said Stuart, "I've been swindled."

darn 꿰매다

bail 파래박, 괸 물을 퍼내다
Then he bailed out his canoe and hauled it up on the beach for repairs.

haul 운반하다, 세게 잡아당기다

spruce 가문비나무

cranky 불안정한, 기울기 쉬운 Even so, the canoe turned out to be a cranky little craft.

tippy 엎어지기 쉬운 It was a tippy boat even for a souvenir.

ballast 밸러스트, 바닥짐을 싣다. ~ballasted the canoe with the stones until it floated evenly and steadily.

dandelion 민들레 At suppertime he took his ax, felled a dandelion,~

whippoorwill 쏙독새의 무리 as he lay there a whippoorwill began to sing on the opposite shore~

errand 심부름, 볼일 ~tied it firmly to a stone, and went off on his errand,~

perspiration 땀, 발한 he would discover that it was wet under the arms, from nervous perspiration,~
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fidget 안절부절 못하다 He kept looking at his watch, glancing up the path, and fidgeting.

courteous 예의바른 Stuart was a courteous mouse by nature, but~

incline 내키게 하다, 기울다, 성향이 있다.
She was an active girl and not at all inclined to stumble or fall.

stumble 발부리가 걸리다.

twig 작은 가지 He sat down on a twig and buried his head in his hands.

astern 고물에, 고물로, 뒤로, 뒤에 ~with a great big piece of rope dragging astern?

sulk 샐쭉함, 뚱하다. I don't see why you have to sit here and sulk.

shrug 어깨를 으쓱하다. Harriet shrugged her shoulders.

XV.

Heading

North

ditch 수로, 도랑 he discovered that there was a man sitting in the ditch.

salute 경례하다 The repairman raised one hand to his head in a salute.
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(월드비전�가정�개발�사업에�기부)

http://book.interpark.com/display/collectlist.do?_method=ListSeriesBook&sc.seriesNo=8808&bookblockname=b_sch&booklinkname=bprd_series
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